## Agenda

### HB 2879 Advisory Committee Meeting

**September 22, 2015 1:30-3:30pm**

**Board of Pharmacy; 800 NE Oregon Street Portland 97232**
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### Agenda Item | Desired Outcome
--- | ---
Welcome | Introductions
Review of 9.8.15 Meeting | Review and approve draft minutes from previous meeting
Committee Discussions | Review final drafts of the Self-Screening Risk Assessment Questionnaire and Standard Procedures Algorithm
 | Review Follow-Up Questionnaire – Discuss progesterone activities and references utilized for this appendix item
 | Discuss Appendices
   - Visit Summary
   - Health Department locations by area
   - Available contraceptives (COC and POP list)
   - Family Planning methods
   - Patch and pill summary guides
   - Other??
   - Detailed review of the draft rules – OAR 855-019-0264
Good of the Order | Next steps
   - Communication/Outreach
   - Other?